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Chapter 1: Inspiration...
"My Dear; No fear";
"Better than hold you.........Words now enfold you"
"Look at self in the glass, pay no attention to negative mass..."
This he's told me, this he's said; Making thought take root in my head.
To please him I pledge, and though pains deride. I know it's for me what he does decide.
I hear his voice, and my knees get weak; I listen, it's like he were touching my cheek.
I'm a new woman, & I've given my will... And I gave it freely; Made my heart fill;
Full with my new love.......................................I know it is true love;
Not from physical body...........................Though it's not shoddy;
But rather from mind..................... I now have divined;
How do I feel?.................... Can it be real?
Honorific love fills me; Others
they killed me;
V
Dedicated to all of the Honey's of the world; whether they've yet been spoiled by the Big Bad Wolves, Boys,
Dr's... or not.
"I freely choose to offer the essence of what makes me a free & "Slave bound" woman; to a man whom I have
never met in person, but who, I have come to know in my heart, will care for, & nourish my fragile psyche, &
in whose mental hands I can fully entrust my mind & my heart & through whom I can attain true "Freedom"
from the bonds of the enslaving world that so trys to take away my heart-felt desire to be a winner. I hereby
make this statement of my own free will by acknowledging, & confirming through my attesting &
commenting to that fact below; thus I hereby stipulate...Let it be shown...Let it be known"
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Chapter 2: A Zoo for You...
Menagerie of a zoo...
Just an innocent young Stan-Ford College student in 1969, looking for a way to pay her way though college,
one who didn't yet know the awesome power of the mind... But who found out very quickly as she
inadvertentedly happened into the twisted Science Wing of a University that she thought was completely
above-board...
Not knowing that the "University" wasn't THE Stanford Univ. that had the reputation. Not knowing that this
was the work of a cleaverly devious, very intelligent man, having mental prowess far above that of normal
men...
Franco-Antonio-De-Leon-Josaferson (Here-in refered to by his preferred name); "Tony"... was a "Scientist
Extrordinaire", & sexual deviant, with a pocketbook to match his intelligence. Having had left to him a major
fortune in an Irrevokable Life Insurance Trust; (ILIT) by his all-loving father before his demise, Tony saw
Honey as a ticket to completing his research & so, this was the world that our sweet little innocent Arkansas
farm-girl wandered into fatefully, that day when a simple stroll across campus led her to the Sign...
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
$50.00 FOR PARTICIPATION
INQUIRE WITHIN (21YRS OLD+)
The one that drew her in to sign documents, that, in time would totally change what she knew of the world...
Next thing she knew, she was strapped to a gurney, clothes gone, dignity stripped, effectively naked;
her bra, having been cut off by Tony with a scalpel.
Honey's perspective;
"Honey, like th' Bee's", I said t' th' Doctor's assistant, with the beautifull blue eyes... (I could really fall
fer' sump'in like that), I thought t' m'self as I filled out all th' forms, & sign'd m' life away... (Or so it'd
seem t' me later...)
"Would you like a cold drink of water?" 'e ask'd me, as 'e handed me the Dixie cup, an' smiled like th'
mornin' sun on th' clover; ...placin' it in m' hand, 'e wink'd at me, & my insides melt'd..., I drank fully,
just as 'e knew I would...
As 'e open'd the door to anoth'r part o' the build'in, 'e said; "The Doctor will see you now", & 'e led th'
way into a well-lit, sterile lookin' room... On the walls, all kinds o' pictures o' animals, most o' 'em
a'breedin'... (Seems more lik' a Vet'rin'ary's office if'n ya' ask'd me), I thought t' m'self as I walk'd in...
Tho' I couldn't keep m'self from lookin'.
Then, a funny smell hit m' nose, & nex' thing I know'd I wuz'a lookin' up at th' ceilin', an' m' hands
wuz' a strapped down...A pair of very intell'gent lookin' hazel eyes, an' a beak-like nose, very handsome
in it's own way..., wuz'a lookin' down at me, the face said, in a clin'cal, voice; "Honey dear, are you
ok?", th' kinda strong voice that dripp'd masculin'ty, & border'd on command...
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I wuz'a layin' on a rollin'-bed, he call'd it a "Gurney", an' I wuz'a cov'r'd up w' a sheet... "That was a
nasty fall you took when you fainted as you walked in here... Are you sure you aren't allergic to
anything?", he said 's 'e look'd back down at 'is chart... "We're going to have to do an entire battery of
tests now, to determine what's happening to you."
Nex' thin'I know'd, 'e wuz'a tappin' m' chin wit' th' litl' stick & tellin' me t' say "Ahhh"... then 'e wuz'a
lis'nen w' 'is device all ov'r m' chest 'n blow'n up a b'loon on m' arm... Whilst I wuz'a tryin' t' catch m'
breath, an' figur' out how I got all strapp'd in, & nakid as a jay-bird...
I watched on the video monitor closely even though I knew I'd be in big trouble if Tony found out...
THIS beauty of a woman, this holy, pure, virgin of a farm girl, this Venus-Godess who'd walked in was going
to be his toy...
I watched as he strapped her down, as he stripped her almost naked... Cursing myself for my weakness, for my
perversion, for my untamed sausage which raged instantly to full steam ahead at the baring of such a majestic
specimen of perfection... I thought to myself... "He's so practiced at this, & those awefull "Pets" of his, he's
got them so well trained, they don't even make the girls bleed, outside anyway, who knows what it does
permanently on the inside..."
"Oh Lord", I prayed, "How I wish I could be those mouths sucking on the globes of Heaven...", What I
wouldn't give to be in that room with her alone... With plenty of time to demonstrate to her how completely I
love & admire all of her grace, beauty, perfection, her innocence, her all...
On her virgin breasts, Tony now had attached two enormous leeches, each over a foot long, they were curled
and suckling hard on her 38DDD's, which for some strange reason, I knew had never before experianced the
light of day... Not since the two-year old stage of innocence, when for propriety they had begun to be kept
covered, because of her early onset of upper development...
This was the foreign state of affairs she found herself in, & the lustfull condition of my yearning had me
filling a large test-tube with my offering to this idol I'd come to adore... Something that would actually make
me some additional bonus $$$ as Tony did reward me for my contributions to his experiments when I shared
my essence, which so seldom I was provoked to be able to release, & this time I'd given more than double the
amount he'd ever collected from me...
I could tell that her mind had begun to wander off, through an unoccustomed extreemism of sensuous
pleasure. One that she could never have even imagined to ever feel in her life, I'd seen this happen far too
many times, but the experianced girls just rode the waves of ecstasy, to the promised land of bliss...
Not Honey... All her life, this I could tell, this girl had been a very religious, restrained, dignified, (As much as
anyone can be from the rural, restrictive roots of a farm upbringing), this Angel, this "Honey", (What a
perfectly appropriate name for such a beauty) I told myself; this young woman, unknowing in the passions,
obscenities, base & vulgar ways of the "Big-city world"; this world that it was my fault, I feared, that she had
so callously been thrust into so abruptly...
I saw the whole transformation... I knew & watched the metamorphosis of an innocent, perfect girl, thrust
ignanimously into the new adult life of a sexually aware woman on that fatefull day of her life... I tell you; to
this day, I'm not entirely convinced that she really walked into here on her own accord, or if HE made her
walk in through those doors, on that, the very first day of the best of my life...
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Who am I you ask? And well you have the right, I am the assistant to the "Doctor" who changed our two
worlds... I am Greg, I prefer to not include my last name, I'm not so sure that the telling of this tale won't end
me in a jail cell, an ending which I'll admit I probably deserve, but I'd prefer not to have to endure... But I
digress from the story...
Since I was so struck by her unparalleled beauty, my moral code was completely non-existent. I was as hard
as a board, as turned on as a Stud-bull in heat... A new test-tube was required to recieve my renewed
contribution to science, & again, I'm reminded the value of my elixer, which I wanted nothing more than to
have shot into the virgin princess that I carefully & so entrancedly watched on the screen before my eyes, then
a third tube I filled, before I even began to be temporarily sated in my uncontrollable lust for this perfect
woman... (I believe I was co-erced, Tony knows what I like, HE alone was behind all this), How in all the
world could I not be attracted, transfixed, paralyzed? She was perfection incarnate... How can a woman with
such bounty even walk up straight, yet she was the epitemy of grace & stature, the virtual statue of a Greek
Godess...
All I could do was stare, & try as best I could, to concentrate on what Tony was doing & saying, lest I be
whipped, punished, beat & persecuted for my lack of attendance to his demands...I tore my self from the
screen, finished filling a fourth & for the moment, last, test-tube then put them all in the freezer before going
& waiting outside the door to the exam-room...
I couldn't stay in there watching... I knew better... My life would become a living hell...I didn't want to be
tortured, & please I beg you to believe me, he has very effective, & not soon to be forgotten, ways of making
a point when he wants to do so... This I can testify from personal experiance & hard-fought personal trials at
the hands of a maniac...
Before you continue, please take the time to "Like" (If you do like).
As well as to comment on this chapter.
The more you comment, the better it'll get, believe me it works that way...
Thanks in advance...
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Chapter 3: Cumm... For me?
All those years of savin' m'self...turnin' boys away... Kissin' mirrors... Studyin', Readin', Prayin'; Oh Lord, I'm
jus' a poor virgin farm girl, is this a dream? Please help this to be a dream... Or make it go away... PLEASE,
PLEASE, I can't stand no mor'...Please, oh please, help me Please...
(I begin t' learn, I begin t' yearn, as th' fire spreads, brain to Doct'r weds, never in m'life, hav' I felt such strife,
in between m' legs, it's m' sex that begs)...
"DOC" I scream, "W'ATS IT DOIN' TO ME?????" Gently 'e brushes my tummy with 'is hand as 'e walks
back past th' tank, reaches in, & then, walks back over to me as 'e says;
"Yes, I know Honey, don't you fret... That tingling's a good thing... And you'll enjoy it if you can just relax...
Don't you worry now, I'll be monitoring you completely, & keeping you perfectly safe here... You've scared
me, with your fainting spell, & I need to monitor your reactions to know for sure that you're going to be ok.
Now just relax & enjoy this, tell me, what does that feel like?"
(This Doc is drivin' me crazy, & 'e wants t' know what IT FEELS like?)
"I, I guess 'bo, 'bout like fire, I'm a'tingling, a'sweatin', I's got th' "Rocky Mount'in Spotted Fev'r 'r sump'in' cuz
I jis' cain't stand it...ain't NOBODY, nev'r dun suck'd m'tits a'fore...an' now, these here thing's is a'killin' me",
(But truth be know'd I wuz a'luvin' it, but I coul'n't tell 'im that, now could I?) ...I ans'erd 'im, tryin' t' tell 'im
part o'th' truth...
"It should begin to feel really good... here...", He said, as he touch'd me; (Down 'there' lightly, & gently... But,
'Holy cats', I aint never bin' touch'd down there afore; I felt like I wuz on fire...like I wuz 'a gonna blow up like
a volcano.)
"Very soon...." He said...; but then, 'e shook his head like sump'in wuz wrong... "We can't have this...", 'e said
as 'e took the knife & cut my panties clean off, in one swift motion... "You still need some help here", 'e said
as 'e jerked the pieces of my panties away (I now felt as though I wuz 's embare'ass'd 's a girl in th' men's
room), an' once agin', gentle-like, 'e put anoth'r of them giant worms on my tummy...
(...Least wise I thought that was where it wuz 'a goin' t' go, far as I could see inaways...)
"NOOOOO....." I screamed... It wuzn't there that 'e put it... All 'a sudden... pain... pleasure... joy... horror...
ecstasy...
I let out a holler to the moon an' stars as my whole body exploded in th' most rip-roarin' mind-tinglin',
earth-shatt'rin' of all out-of-body experiances I evr' dun had in my life...
Time stopped... All I 'member wuz 'a feelin' like I dun' died & gone t' heaven... But ... Guilty at th' same
time...
"GET IN HERE NOW...", Tony yelled to his assistant Greg as he mentally told the leeches; ("Stop sucking
now my pets...") And then he gently removed them one by one...
("You've done well my pets,") he mentally soothed them, ("No teeth unless I give you permission...")
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... As Greg rushed in, Tony told him, "Help me carry her to the bed, & carefully now, but quickly... We don't
have much time."
I woke up, feelin' short of breath, but feelin' also the most relaxin' feelin' I've ev'r had; like I'd run a marathon,
like I had died, like I'd been reborn... like nev'r, ev'r EV'R befor'...
Then...
I open'd m' eyes, an' I look'd up into th' bluest eyes I'd ev'r see'd in my dad-blam'd life, an' a look in 'em that, t'
me, said "I love and care about you, my little Honey..."
The person seem'd t' luv me deeply...
I wuz flust'r'd, an I tried t' sit up 'n talk, but no, gently 'e push'd down on m' should'r an' said; "SSShhhhh,
sshh...yes..., I know you're a bit disoriented right now, but you really must lie perfectly still for a little while...
Doctors orders".
That part brought a very han'some smile to his lov'ly face, an 'e quick-look'd down at my tits...
"Oh..., Oooohhh noooo", I said, an' mov'd t' cover m'self... "So sorry", He said, as 'e wiped my fev'rish forhead
with a cool, damp cloth... "Those are the Doctor's orders too, I have to leave your arms strapped down for the
time being..."
"But, I'm as naked as a Jay-bird, an', an' yo'r a mmman..."
I stuttered, feelin' the blush run all th' way from my "Down-ther's" to th' top o' m' face...
"Don't be shy & bashfull Miss Honey, I've been doing this job for a long time now, and I've seen a whole lot
of naked women... None of them as pretty as you though..."
That 'e said as 'e stole another look down... Which, o'course made my all-over blush spread even bigger &
hotter, I could feel it tingl'in on my face, all th' way to m' hair...this time 'e blush'd a little too...
"You were a real champion today Honey... Not all women're strong enough to make it through the test you
just passed... It's the hardest test of all, you came through with flying colors... But you know what? I knew you
could do it, & I'm proud of you "
As 'e said that 'e look'd deep into my eyes, smiled, & I felt like I wuz 'a swimmin' in the deepest ocean...
Mama tried t' tell me there'd be men like this, but I still ain't prepar'd fer it... I think I'd do an'thing fer him...
So my friends, do you like this story so far? Please let me know with your comments... And you likes...
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Chapter 4: Was it m' Dream... Or m' nightmare?
Author's note... to get all of this it's important that you read the chapter summary too... Very
Important...
"I know you're having trouble concentrating Honey..." Tony was talkin' t' me, but m' brain seemed t' be full o'
poetry...I wuz really havin' a bunch'a tr'uble tryin' to figu'r what 'e wuz talkin' about... Sum'pin' 'bout how I
was doin' real gud' n' how 'e wuz s' proud o' mee' wuz tick'ld pink... how I wuz gettin' so much bett'r 'n how
sorry 'e wuz 'bout what I 'ad t' do next. "...But it's very important that you understand exactly what this therapy
is, and that we answer any questions you have, and get your permission..."I wuz dist'ract'd...'e said it pain'd 'im
sum'pin' fierce t' make me do it, but that it wuz th' only'est cure on th' face o' th' planet fer' th' deseas'
cond'ishun I got..., what wuz that? "...So have you got that? Do you fully understand how important it is that
you do this, & why it's so very important for your future? it's a matter of life & death for you..."
Meanwhil' I wuz even mor' dis'tract'd 'cuz I wuz'a lookin' up in 't a mirr 'ran' I had all m' clothes
on...'Wait-a-min'it', I said, 'Jus' a min'it ago I wuz nak'id as a Jay-bird', I said, 'I don' understan' wut's hap'nin' t'
me'... e' blush'd a pretty shade o' red, an' 'e said, "No Honey, you've been laying right here on this table the
whole time you've been here at the Hospital-Clinic, & I assure you that I'd know very well if you'd ever been
naked here." I also notic'd that my hands were free, but it seem'd that my fing'rs hurt, so I said, 'Doc?', ..."Yes,
honey, what did you need?", in all this time, e'd been standin' by m' head, an' now I notice'd there wuz a Goat
there that 'e wuz a'strokin'...,
'Why duz m' fing'rs hurt?', "Oh",'e said,"The treatment medicine that we had to give you when you fainted on
the way in here makes you grab on the the hand cushion very tightly, & it does that... It'll go away after about
a half-hour. So now, Honey, as I was saying, this therapy is a new one, it is considered by some of my
collegues to be so out of the ordinary that they'd rather watch their patients die a slow & miserable death than
to even try it."
...(What's 'e talkin' 'bout, rad'cle treatm'nt, slow death, I'm DYIN'?) ...
'Doc, I'm sorry, but did you jus' say dying?' I watch'd 'im carefully, an' 'e got a sad look on 'is face, an' said,
"How much of what I have been saying to you have you understood? e' wuz now lookin' at me like 'e wuz
mad at me...
'I have been tryin' t' pay atten'shun' Doc', I said, with a bit o' a squeekin m' voice, 'It's jus' that I feel really
fuzzy, an' you wuz talkin' pur'dy fast'... At this e' seem'd t' relax a lil' bit, an e' said, "I know, Honey you've
been through a lot today, I think it'll be safe for you to go home, in about an hour, I'm going to send Greg with
you, to make sure you get home safe, & sound... Don't worry, he's trustworthy, & we need to know beyond
doubt, that you're ok, & resting comfortably before I'm comfortable with leaving you alone... Anyway, that'll
happen just as soon as you do this one little, not so pleasant thing that I need you to do now...And you need to
listen carefully since it'll probably feel really gross to you, & you're not going to want to do it..."
When e' said Greg's name, I felt my panties get a li'l wet, an' I stopp'd payin' atten'shun for a min'it as I
glanced aroun' lookin' for Greg...
"Honey, you're drifting off on me again", Greg said, as 'e snapp'd 'is fingers in m' face... "You're going to have
to PAY ATTENTION" Sudden lik' I wuz cumplet'ly payin' atten'shun... "This is what you must do Honey, I'm
going to lower your gurney down so that you'll be under this goat, so, now I know you're from a farm, & I
know that you know that this is a billy-goat, but, YOU WILL PRETEND that he's a nanny-goat, & you'll suck
on him until he gives you all of his "Milk", & YOU'LL SWALLOW all of his "Milk" as he releases it,
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because that's the medicine you need to stay alive" ('E look'd me in my eyes as 'e said this an' sudden lik' I had
an urge t' suck on a nanny-goat, & drink sum warm milk), 'e'd lower'd me down so the goat wuz over top of
me now...
"Here you go Honey, a nice teat to suck on..." I started likkin' on it's teat, & then suckin' it nice & hard, 't the
same time, Doc took m' hand, & put it where 'is hand had been, a'milkin' the goat... Aft'r awhile o' sukkin' I
said, 'Doc, she's not drippin' I think she ain't had kids... I ain't gittin' no milk...'
"She's ready, her milk has dropped, you're just a bit weak, you need to suck a little harder, & milk her with
your hand... You're not being firm enough,because of your weakened state", th' Doct'r tol' me, an I started t'
suck harder, an' t' REALLY milk her teat... th' next thing I know'd wuz thather milk started really sqirtin' an it
wuz all I could do t' swallow, & drink it fast'nough t' keep it from goin' onto the floor. Seem'd lik' she wuz'a
pumpin' her milk right out... I never seen it come out s' fast, an' I actually used m' hand to slow it down a bit
by squeezin' hard on th' teat, even tho' that seem'd t' make th' squirts hav' mor' milk than ever... When I
thought I wouldn' be able to drink n' mor' milk, I saw that she wuz dun squirtin' anyways, an' I just thought
she mus' be a pretty wierd nanny-goat...
"Very good Honey, you've done a great job"; Doc' said 's 'e help'd me t' sit up, "Now, I'm going to have Greg
walk home with you, & I expect you to be back here for a followup treatment on Monday; any questions?"
'Well, I'm a bit confuz'd Doc...I ain't nev'r dun seen a nanny goat t' giv' 'er milk lik' that... 'an honest be told,
that there milk tasted kinda funny too... a bit thick, 'n salty fer a nanny goat... but, not bad if'n yer a' thinkin' of
it as a medicin', I guess...' Doc jus' look'd at me n' smiled; "The experience & taste will be a little different
each time Honey dear, the color, texture & taste of the 'Milk' varies with the food we feed 'her', so I know that
it'll be a bit different for you each time... Don't let that throw you dear..., It's very important that you trust me,
if you're going to be able to get better... The medicine will begin to work very soon... For the next two days, I
also need you to gently rub this jelly all over your chest, while paying special attention to your nipples. It's
very important that you don't miss any little spots at all, it's better to get some extra on you than to not get
enough...", 'e said, as 'e handed me a tube as big as one o' my mama's famous summer sausages...
"By the way, it might itch, or even hurt a little the first few days... Any questions Honey?" This 'e ask'd, as 'e
turned aroun', lookin' as though 'e thought 'e might'o forgot sumpin'... 'No', I told 'im..., 'I think I
un'nerstan'd...'
"Ok", 'e said, then yell'd in a loud voice; "Get in here Greg, & take Honey to her house". As 'e came in, th'
Doc continu'd; "...Make sure that she's nice & comfortable before you leave her, I expect to get a good report
from her on Monday when she comes back."
"Yes Sir", Greg said, as 'e hurried 'cross the room, "You ready to go Miss Honey? ...It's time to see you to
your house." (He said, with a big smile on 'is face, an' a twinkle in 'is eye...) "We'll go out this way..." 'e took
a'holda' my arm, an' off we went...
If you are liking this series, I'd like to have your feedback & comments/likes... I don't have much time
right now, so I'm only going to continue this if I see that there seems to be a good demand for it...
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